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Mark~Neider

in the back room of the old "Silver
.. Slipper" for Walter. There had been 'no objections to a testimonial for him when- the word had spread through Hull 513 that he had
-received his lA and notice to report for a physical. Other men had left
for the armed services after a few drinks and a fast handshake, but
Walter had that rare quality of being liked both ,by the boss and his
fellow workers. He was modest, with a tendency to blush, and did not
indulge in backbiting or chewing the boss'-s ear. Hems so--wellliked
- ' that he could work opposite another shipfitter and do a bit more without being accused of trying to show that man up. Even the oldtimers
in the yard 'admitted he was a good mechanic and were sorry to see
him Jeave.
,
_The shipyard -crowd on hiring the room usually included the breakage deposit as. expense because their rackets ended too often in
broken furniture and heads. But that did not stop them from coming
back over and over again, for there was an aura of the underworld about
the room which was conducive to stags. Once known as the back room
of the old "Second Street Athletic Club," it had turned legitimate with
the advent of the liquor !icense. Now it was used for all occasions, the
front of the club having miraculously sprouted into a night club. But
during prohibition the room.had been used as a refuge for petty
racketeers fleeing justice from bordering states. The dub had been
highly touted among a select cli(~,ntele for its clean cots, congenial company, hard liquofand its "sociable" card games. And for phenomenal
fees, the room had been used for operations of an illegal nature. Rumor
had it, and was still wi~ely accepted by the underworld, that the
whiskey-sodden tables prevented infections.
The men were finishing their meal and beginning to feel their
drinks. Outside i~ was snowing, and the room 'ras rapidly filling up
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with cigarette smoke. No one cared to open the two windows looking
out upon ·the alley; heat was unanimously preferred to fresh air. It
was. a luxury to feel heat distributed evenly over the body. All week,
six days of it, you had to huddle over a wood fire and feel your face
roast and your toes so icy cold you had to thrust your feet into the fire
until your shoes curled; or you had to take turns singeing each other
with a burner's torch;' or you had to keep sitting on a toilet seat, pretending to do things you couldn't do, until you developed hemorrhoids
. . . yes, it was pleasant just drinking and smoking and· sitting.
The men had seated themselves at the table by trades. T4e shipfitters, as hosts of the party and "brains" of the ship, a great many of
... them having served apprenticeships, had grabbed the head of the table
as their just due, with Mr. Brash, their boss and guiding spirit, presiding over the entire gathering like Henry VIII in his guzzling of beer
and gorging of meat. As a concession to dignity.and responsibility, and
to Tex and Walter at his side, he made automatic mutterings of "excuse
me" when the food repeated and the ,belching commenced. Sometimes
when the food repeated like.a semi-automatic he ignored all concessions.
Opposite each Qther, just below the"shipfitters, ~~at the welders and
burners, the welders fat and soft from their sedentary jobs, the burners
pockmarked by burns from the backfiring of their torches. Then came,
followed by all the lesser trades, the lanky careenters and the heavy-set
chippers. ·There were short carpenters and frail chippers, of course,
but God help them if they lost time and had to resume lifting planks
and using the air hammer once more. They were like violinists, becoming stiff without practice.
.'
All were seateaexcept Bill, Walter's helper, who was drunk already
and dancing with the lone waitress. He was a short man, but provoked
more fights when drunk than anyone else. He had a habit of standing
on his toes and blowing a cloud of cigar smoke in your face, which was
quite annoying, especially when you were drunk also; then he would
square off with a ~eer on his face while watching his victim choke. If
you were infuriated a,nd foolish enough to give chase, his hand would
dart out as fast as lightning for anything dangling between the legs.
Then he would squeeze slowly and carefully. Usually he was pounced
on by the other men and beaten to the ground. He was quite mild and
jovial when sober.
After a few minutes, when Mr. Brash was satisfied that everyone
had finished eating, he gave a signal for the music to cease. Bill came
to a stop in the middle of his jig, bewilderedly looking about him, but
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not letting go of the girl. Tex, at another signal from Mr. Brash,
slowly got to his feet at the head of the table and raised both lanky arms
high in the air for silence. His eyes Were transfixed, for he had become
grea~y rel~gipus after his ex~erie~ces of th~ last war. , His thin bod~,
swayIng shgOOy above them In hIS black. SUIt, made them all feeIas If
they were doing wr~ng. Tex stared ahead and would not begin.. Someone whispered to Bill to take his seat, and his face was suddenly purple
with anger as' he muttered threats and tightened his grip around the
girl's waist. 'He ran his blurry eyes around the horSeshoe table, his
chin cutting the air belligerently."They were trying to steal his girl.
She was frightened as he spread his stocky legs and moved his fingers
into a, fist for the attack. Then' 'she whispered into his ear and his
face brightened, but he reluctantly removed his arm. ~'You'd betterl"
he threatened thro~gh sti~ unbending lips as she retreated towards the
kitchen. She nodded and waved her arm to hiln as he dropped into a
chair.
Tex's mouth. had begun to move "in silent prayer: His eyes were'
closed. One by one the· then followed Mr~ Brash's example at the head
of the table and bowed their heads.. The back room was suddenly quiet
except for the cook quarreling with.the dish~asher in the kitchen about
the dirty dishes in the sink._Th~y seemed to be using megaphones.
But abruptly they ceased, and in a moment they were standing in the
doorway, peering about the room. Tex's resonant "Amen" broke the
silence and was the signal for. them to' lift their eyes. He wassniiling
good-naturedly now as they raised their solemn heads.
"Mr. Brash,"-he nodded to the boss-"F~llow Workers,"-he
raised his scrawny 'palms before ~him in a' sweeping comic gesture to
include them all-Hand last but not least,"-he turned to the embarrassed young fellow on his right-Clour honored guest, Walter." Then
Tex paused and sipped water from a tumbler. He was not averse to
mixing theatrics With, religion f~r effect. His voice was softer and
,sadder as he continued. ClYou ,all know why we are gathered here,
tonight-it is not solely for the purpose of drinlcing and filling our
bellies-we are ;here to send our comrade ~ff into battle. And that
is why I thought it botJ:1, fitting and appropr~tein our moment of joy
to offer a prayer to our Lord. May we not incur the wra~ of God
with our evil liVing and visit our sins upon this righteous boy on the
eve of his departure. Amen."
,.
The men began to look uneasily about tllem as Tex sat down.
There was an awkward paus~ as· the silence spread, and everyone was
~
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with cigarette smoke. No pne cared,to open the two windows looking
out upon the alley; heat was unanimously preferred to fresh air. It
was a luxury to feel heat distributed evenly over the body. All week,
six days of it, you had to huddle over a wood fire and feel your face
"roast and your toes so icy cold you had to thrust your feet into the fire
until your shoes curled; or you had tq, take turns singeing each other
with a burner's torch; or you had to keep sitting on a toilet seat, pre- "
tending to do things you Qouldn't do, until you developed hemorrhoids
. . . yes, it was pleasant just drinking and smoking and sitting.
The men had seated themselves at the 'table by trades. The shipfitters, as hosts of the party and "brains" of the ship, a great many of
them having served apprenticeships, had grabbed the head of the table
as their just due, with Mr. Brash, their boss and guiding spirit, presiding over the entire gathering like Henry VIII in his guzzling of beer
and gorging of meat. As a concession to dignity and responsibility, and
to Tex and Walter at his side, he made automatic mutterings of "excuse
me" when the food repeated and the belching commenced. Sometimes
when the food repeated like a semi-automatic he ignored all concessions. '
Opposite each other, just below the shipfitters, sat the welders and
burners, the welders fat and soft from their sedentary jobs, the burners'
pockmarked by bums from the backfiring of their torches. Then came,
followed by ~l the lesser trades, the lanky carpenters and the heavy-set
chippers. There were short carpenters and frail chippers, of course,
but God help them if they lost time and had to resume lifting planks
and using the air hammer once more. They were like violinists, becoming stiff without practice.
All were seated except Bill, Walter's helper, who was drunk already
and dancing with the lon~ waitress. He was a short man, but provoked
more fights when drunk than anyone else. He had ~ habit of standing
on his toes and blowing a cloud of cigar smoke in your face, which was
quite annoying, especially when you were drunk also; then he would
square off with a leer on his face while watching his victim choke. If
you were infuriated and foolish enough to give chase, his hand would
dart out as fast as lightning for anything dangling between the legs.
Then he would squeeze slowly and carefully. Usually he was pounced
on by the other men and beaten to the ground. He was quite mild and
jovial when sober.
Mter a few minutes, when Mr. Brash was satisfied that everyone
had fini~hed eating, he gave a signal for the music to cease. Bill came
to "a stOp in the middle of his jig, bewilderedly looking about him, but
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not letting go of the girl.. Tex, at another signal from Mr. Brash,
slowly got to his feet at the head of the table and raised both lanky arms
high in the air for silence. His eyes were transfixed, for he had become
greatly religious after. his experiences of the last war. His thin body,
swaying slightly.·above them in his ,black. su~t, made them all feel as if
they were doing wrong. Tex stared ahead and would not begin. Someone whispered to B~ll to take hiS seat, and his face was suddenly purple
with anger as he muttered threats and tightened his grip around the
. girl's ~aist. He ran his blurry eyes around the horseshoe table, his
chin cutting the air belligerently. They were trying to steal his girl.
She was frightened as· he spr..ead ~is stocky legs and moved his fingers
into a fist for the attack. Then she whispered into his ear and his
f~ce brightened, but he reluctantly removed his arm. "You'd betterl"
he thre~tened through stiff- unbending lips as she retreated towards the
kitchen..' She nodded and waved her arm to him as he dropped into a
chair.
Tex's mouth had begun t6 move in silent prayer. His eyes were
closed. One by one the men followed Mr. Brash's example at the head
of the table and bowed their heads.. ,The back room was suddenly quiet
except for the cook quarreling with the dishwasher in the kitchen about
the dirty dishes in the sink. They seemed to be using megaphones.
But abruptly they ceased, and in a moment they ~e~e standing in the
doorway, peering about the room. Tex's resonant "Amenn broke the
silence and was the signal for. them to lift their eyes. He was smiling
good-naturedly now as they raised their solemn heads.
_
"Mr. Brash,"-he nodded to the boss~'~Fellow Workers,"-he
raised his scrawny palms before him ill a sweeping comic gesture to
include them ~'and last but not least,"-he turned to the embarrassed youngfejlow on his right-"our honored guest, }Valter." Then
Tex paused and sipped water ·from a tumbler. He was not averse to
. mixing theatrics with religion for effect. His'voise was softer and
sadd~r as he continued. "You all. know why we are gathered here,
tonight-it is not solely for the purpose of drinking and filling our bellies-we are here to send our comrade off .into battle. And that
is why I thought it both fitting and appropriate in our moment of joy
to offer a prayer to our Lord. May we not incur the kath of God
with' our evil living and visit our sins upon this righteous boy on the
eve of his departure. Amen."
. The. men began to look. uneasily about them as Tex sat. down.
, There ~as an awkward pause as the silenc~ spread, and everyo~e.~as
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afraid to breach it by lifting a drink to his lips. Finally Mr. Brash
cleared his throat audibly as a sign he intended to speak. He made an
effort to rise by pressing his ten stubby fingers down upon the table
top, but when he was not vaulted to his feet he gave it up as -a bad job.
His whiskey-belly seemed to be wedgei' beneath the table. He adjusted
his horn-rimmed glasses upon his pUI"plish nose alfd began to speak
gruffly without turning his head, as if he had a stiff neck.
"You fellas know I don't go much in for speechmaking. My job
is to build ships, good ships. All I gotta say is that in thirty years of
shipbuilding, which has taken me to all parts of this man's earth, I've
never run across a buncha better guys. That's all I gotta say. Except
that sometimes you run across a young fella who's like a son to you,
who you can teach all you know." He turned to Walter, "The fellas
wanna show their appreciation for working with you. They've appointed me to give you this war bond.~'
Before Walter could get'up, Tex was on his feet once more. His
lean face was yellow and haggard and there was a troubled look in his
eyes. "All of you'probably know how I've tried to get back into the
Navy-but they won't have me. I'd do an,r thing to get back in . . . or
even'have a son in the fight . . . but I guess I'll have to sit this one
out. But before I joined up, my father, who se~ed before me, gave me
his ring for a keepsake"-and Tex twisted the heavy ring on his finger.
"I'd like to pass this ring on to another Navy man, who will keep up
th¢ tradition, I'm sure. God bless him."
, Walter got up on the verge of tears to accept the bond and ring.
. He brushed back his dark hair from his face with his hand and felt a
wetness on his cheek. The men, deeply touched by Tex's speech and
seeking relief from their emotions, broke out into applause and laughter
at Walter's embarrassment.
"Let's drink to Walterl" Bill shouted, jumping up from his chair
and waving his mug above his head. He began to sing, "For he's a
jolly good fellow, for he's a jolly good fellow-"
And the men took up tq,e song and quickly got to their feet, glasses
,in~and; and drank the,boy's health in beer. Walter glanced hastily
-~/al,"9~iJ. ..the room at his good friends, his eyes smarting, his mouth
quivelingr)pd then back to his plate.
"DriIik up, boyl" Bill shouted. "For he'sa jolly good fellow," for
he's a jolly good fellow, which nobody can denyl" And his eyes began
to search the room belligerently, for was he not Walter's helper?
That night the party ended in its usual fashion. Mr. Brash drank
...! f:.

',.
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until he had a heart attack and was taken home in Tex's car; and Bill,
after an argument 'with a welder, Wa5 beaten to the ground. and had
to be put to bed by Walter, who was drunker than he had ever been'
in his life.

..~

. L

, On a Thursdc...y; a week afto;, his pre-induction examination, Walter
returned to work. His old badg~.and his tool checks were given back
to him, but not until the doctor in the outer office examined his nose
and pronounced him 'fit once more for shipyard work. It was nea1l'
eleven before he again was an employee. The clerk looked up ~n surprise-.when Walter said he was going to take the rest of the day and the
week off. He would start anew on Monday~
The restaurant acro$s the street from the yard was empty of cusi' tomers as ,}Valter opened the door.
It ,had not yet got over. the
on~laught of the breakfast crowd. Tables were out of line, chairs overturned, and the potbelly stove had lost its ea~ly morning redness.
Several big black shipyard cats were sleeping on the sheet of tin in front
. of the stove. The owner poured ~ cup of coffee and salvaged a cruller
fo~ Walter fropl beneath the counter. His fat face was,-.seriol1s as he
looked at the clock on the wall, and. he blew air out of his mouth as
he reckoned the time. "How do I do it, every day?" he muttered to
himself..
.
,
.
. Walter pushed aside some cups at a table and sat down. The sight
of the heavy signet ring oli his finger brought a frown to his dark face.
Why the hell did he have to be rejected? And after they had thrown a
party for him and ,got him drunk and shook pands all around. Waltef
gulped his coffee down, burning his tongue, and feeling the better for it.
Rejected. An old break: the doctor had said, an accident, perhaps?
No, he had bluffed, but he remembered with a sinking feeiing the
black and blue eyes and the strip of adhesive acrpss the bridge of his
. nose of a year ago.
But, Doc, he had pleaded, accept me and I'll have it operated on
before induc~ion. ,~The Army will get me anyway some day.
, Sorry1 son, and 'the doctor had shaken his head. '
Walter left the restaurant and went out to catch a street car. He
would go to a movie. Yes, that would help him forget that he had to go
. back to wo~k on Monday. . . '. It was too bad that his idea had not
worked out. Then the fellows would never know' that he had let them
down. Of course, he would've always felt ashamed about the ring, but
Tex need never hav:e known that he had not gone into the Navy.
t'

•
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They must have traced him through his social security number. ~he
two Federal men had made him feel like a criminal when they had .come
ove~ to his bench. They had flashed their badges and hustled him away
in front of. the whole machine shop. Then in the office they had been
indignant and hurt as if he had offended them perspnally. Didn't he
know he was essential to the shipyard? Where was his release? A
bright gleam came to their eyes. . .. What was he-a draft dodger?
Where was his draft card? Who did he think he was anyway, skipping
around from job to job? There was a war on, bud, hadn't he heard?

"

I

,I

Walter pulled his skull cap down over his ears as he stepped upon
the deck. A group of men were huddled around a dying coke fire amidships. They sprung from the dull early morning in grotesque figures
upon the bulkhead as a welder struck an arc. Walter quickly raised his
head above the level of the flash. The sky flickered uncertainly as ~f
a heat storm were brewing.
"
A short fellow in overalls broke from the group; it was Bill.
Shading his eyes against the welding, he took the can of tools from
Walter and glanced keenly into his face.
"Rejected," Walter muttered under his breath.
"No-o. . . . Too bad, kid."
"Hey, here's Walterl" someone said in surprise. "What are-what
are you doing here?"
"Ab-h," Bill answerep deprecatingly for the benefit of all, "they
couldn't use him. Whatta you think of that?"
Walter glanced up aqd met Tex's eyes staring at him from the
other side of th~ fire. Involuntarily, their eyelids fluttered and their
heads jerked away, but instantly they recovered sufficiently to nod to
each other before dropping their eyes.
Three days passed before Walter decided to have a talk with Tex.
He found him down in the hold putting up brackets under the Third
Deck. Walter had to wait until the welder finished tacking up a bracket
before getting Tex's attention.
"We-Il, it's about time you came dpwn to visit me, strangerl" Tex
said with a smile as soon as he climbed down from the scaffolding. He
,flicked a spark ,from his dungarees and then extended his hairy hand
to Walter. They were both aware of the ring as they shook hands.
Walter mumbled something about being busy, and then he
removed the ring from his finger and held it out to Tex. "I won't"
need it now," he said.
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Tex hesitated but for a moment. It Hashed thrpugh his mind that
the fellows might censure him for taking the- ring'back after 'the,great ~
scene he had made in presenting it.
"No, son," Tex said in a deep voice, putting his arm on Walt~r's
shoulder. "It's yours, lad."
, "
But Tex went back to his brackets with a sour taste in his mouth
and no heart fot' work. Hell, he had overplayed his hand. The ring
was rightfully his-no one could deny that the boy was as free as a lark,
and that he had given the ring away only because the boy was going
into the Navy. To Walt~r it was just an ornam~nt; to him it was his
heritage. .. \ And, besides, the boy had no right to the ring-he was
not Navy.
.
Walter and Bill were maldng up a deck butt on the top deck when
Tex came out of the hold. The sun was shining, but a strong shifting
wind was sweeping ttte dirt,and steel dust in whirlpools across the deck.
Tex hunched his"shoulders and shaded his eyes until he could get his
goggles from' his pocket, his dungarees flapping with a snapping noise
'against his legs. ,He leaned over ,the side of the boat until Bill we~t for
an errand.
"Walter."
The boy glanced up from his squatting position and knew immediately from the lookon Tex's face what was in his mind.
"1-1 took into consideration what you said-"
.Walter got up qui~kly, his face red as he avoided Tex's eyes.. He
moved out of earshot of the welder with Tex just behind him, his voice
. pleading. with earnestness.
•
,
"And I've come to the conclusion-'"
A wave of hatred swept over Walter. He was ashamed for Tex in
his humiliation, and his nails bit ~nto the palms of his hands. He began
.
to walk rapidly., '
Tex continued, increasing his stride. "-That you were right-"
He stopped short as it came to him that Walter was trying to break from
him. He watched him walk towards the gangplank. The boy flung a
look backwards and the~ continued walking rapidly~
~
And then suddenly as an afterthought he snatched the ring from
his fing~r and sent it skidding across the deck. "I don't want your damn
~ng either," he yelled into the wind. "You damnfakerl"
,

~

if
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